
RATES ON ADVERTISING.
Four lines or less constitute halfa square. Ten lines

-or more than four, constitute a square.

iHalfsq., one day........ 10 30 Quo sq„ one weak._. 10 80
4 onemeet....300 w - one .2 00

w one month.. 300 " onemonth.. 6 00
" three months 500 w threemonths 10 00
tc Six mmith3.. Bco cc sixmonths.. 15 00
41 oneyear__.l2 pp ,; one ear ...-.. 20 00

Mr.Business notices inserted in the Looaa Commis,
or before marriages and deaths, TED CENTS ?5R LINN for
eachinsertion. To merchants and others advertising
by the year, liberal terms will be offered.

trr The number of insertions mustbe designated on
he advertisement.

Ey. Marriages and Deaths will beinserted at the same
ates as regular advertisements.

,filisceilancous.
FEN6IONS, BOUNTIES,BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STRUMS, CLARK & CO.,
Attorneys and Caunsel/ora-at-Lam, and Solicitors

far all kinds of Military Claims,
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
This arm, hawinga thorough knowledge of the Pen-sion Business, and beingfamiliar with the practice in

all the Departments of Bovernment, believe that theycan afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
othercdalmants,for the prompt and successful &Geom.
plislunent ofInurinelle entreeted to-them,than norotherarm in Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount ofthis business aswill enable them to execute
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
bomb Of Astir pay ;eminent upontheir success in each
case. For this purpose they will securethe services of
Law Firma in each prominent locality throughout the
Btates where such business may be had, furnish such
with all the necessary blank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
Their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.
Kr Their charges will be tea dollarsfor officers and

five dollarsfor primates, for each Pension orBounty and
Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent, on amount of
Olaime for Miiiiery Sapptief er Claimsfor Indemnity.
Ur Soldiersenlisted RUMP the let of March, Bn, inany kind ofservice, Military or Naval, who are disabled

by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years,. or during the war,
*hard&it WIMP aloes, will be enttledto $lOO Bounty.Widows ofsoldiers who dieor are killed, areentitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be nowidow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
ting the Miler, mother, sisters or brothers are enti-
L.Jad as above to the OM Bounty and Back Pay-.

JOSEPH E. STEWART,
RESTOB L. STEVENS,
EDWARD CLARK,
OBOAR A. RTEYRN ) 11
WILLIS B. GAYLORD.

WiSZTAGTON, D. CONN. •

uk:-;%Apply ottr once, or to our Associate at
IT mono,PA.—JOHNA. BIGLBE, Attorney and

Wanedlor.
Pirrinunta, PA.—ABTIII7IIB & RIDDILL, Attor

aim-sr-Law.
POTISTILLN, Pi.—WM. IL SMITH, Attorney and

CiednfiallOt.
PAILADELPHIA, limmouniD, 40Alwood

street, WIC M. BMIT/I, Attorney and Counsellor.
ivr mammon, YA.—BOYD CAUDIRINCB, Attorney

and Counsellor.
jyal-dly

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE,
NO. 903 NANNNT OTEN.NT,

HABBIBBITRIEf , PA.,
Where they intend to devote theirentire time to the

endure of

BOOTS AND SHOES
allkinds and varieties, in the neatest and mostfish.

onable styles, and atsatisfactory prices.
Their stock will consist, inpart, of Gantisensn's Ant

CaVased PatentLeather Boots and Sheet,latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and otheriffhoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
ebbe business.

CUSTOM:EA WORKwinbe particulazlyattended to,
and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
Mudup by ens ofthe best makers in the country.

Thelong practical esperienes oftheundersigned, end
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be' sufficient guarantee An the public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article that
will recommend itself for utility, eheapness and dun.

4k+b. No sr•ijancy

1VI lIRINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
in, a solid, concentrated extract or

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

Motu; soup. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Physicians.

Thatadmirable article condensed into acompact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulkof meat and vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolves into a rich andpalatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life, too
obvious toneed urging. Its highly nourishing qualifies
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluablefor the
sick; while for those in health,nthaporfectsubatitate
for fresh meat and vegetables. It will keep good in any

alit isIt is peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS,by
land or sca, who can thus avoidthose accidentsldepriva
tions of a comfortable meal, towhich they aresoliable.

FOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
satithed in a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN and FRCIIRSIONLSTS. to whom,
both its compactness andthey preparation will recom-
mend it. For saleby

5ep24.11 WM. DOOR, & Co.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

VNEiG•ELLED EY ANY IN THE 17. STATES .

AND SITPKIIIOE, TO ANY
20 Jab. I%l' C:1 -lir $3, 1:1-AL N =1 fig

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!
IT IS MADE OF

- CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
Er Delivered any place in the city fres of charge.

Terms cash on delivery.
i1730 WM. DOCK, Jo.,1 00.

A BOOK FOR THE TTM-NlB I

American Annual Cyclopedia and Register of
ImportantEventsfor the Year 1861. In 1 vol
8 vo. over MOpages. Cloth ,p3, Leather $3.50
Published by D. Appleton 4- Co., New York.

The design ofthis work het°furnish a record of all
the important knowledge of the year. The events of
the war, owing to their prominence, will, ofcourse, oc-
cupy aconspicuous part, but all other branches—Sci-
ence, Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, &a., will re•
ceive due attention. The work will be published ex-

elnaivelyby subscription, and wadyfor delivery in June
neat.

Also, now complete :

Benton's Debates of Congress,l6 volumes, $3 and 23 00
pa voiuM4.

ileaton's /dirty Years in U.S. Seattle,2ga/times, UN
and $3 pervol.

Cyclopedia Ants'ritatt Elogsomee, containing the
speeches ofthe most eminent Orators of America, 14
steel portraits, 2 eels- $2.50 sack.

Parton,'Life and Times ofAndres Jackson, 3 volumes,
12.50 each.
Address J. F. ISTRASBAUGH, Harrisburg, Pa.

identnal Agent for D, APYLBTON Pc Co. .
For Circularsdesotiplire ofAnimal Cyclopedia.

aprll3-44twtf.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORM)
PHILADELPHIA,

MANIIINLOTWIN
CARBOYS, DEM/JO/INR,

WIEN, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PIORL.II AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

OP NTNRY DISOILIPTION.H. B. & (I. W.RENNER,
001240 27Routh Pront attend, Philadelphia.

T ANE'FA TEA.—A choice lot of
ey this celebrated Templetreceived. It is of thefirst
cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength andfragrance. and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or=haute of any
kind
It la the natural leafof the Japanese Tea Plant.
for sale by WK. DOCK, jr., 8c Co.

3fmi BUSHELS York State Potatoes,40uv of different kinds,
2,400 Bushels York State Apples,
A choice lot of York State Butter.
Alums is superior lott of 'CatawbaGrapes, and 30 bushels

Elsellbarks, joacmtdand for sale low by
H.W.BIBLE it CO,

No. 106 Market street.deel-dtf

M ACK E R L!

1111.011:EBEL,NM 1,2 sad 3. inall sited packegia—-
nwr, end sack package warranted. Just received and
for saki for by WM. DOOM, Jr., & do.

CJELF SEALING FRUIT JARS 1-
Beet nen Cheapest in the markets! Call and

staminathem.
WK. POOH) Jul i CO
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

photographs.
BURKHART R; ROBBINS,

(FORMERLYRORKEART AND STEINS.)
IMPROVED SKY-LIGHT

PHOTOGRAPH IND AMBROTYPE GALLERY,
North Third street, opposite the "Patriot and Union;"

o.fflee, Hrrrisburg, Pa.
IitIRIMART .k ROBBINS have fitted up a splendid

new Gallery in Pdummala building, On Third Street,
where they are prepared to take
PHOTOGRAPHS, CARTES DE VISITE AND

,AMB.ROTYPES,
Inall the improved styles. Particuiar attention givento CARD PHOTORRAMS. Also on band, a completenesortmant of GILT FRAMES, which they will sell atvery low prices Call and examine specimens.,

Cartes de Visite • $2 50 per dozen.Vignettes 2 00...d0.Whole size Photographs in frames from from $2 to $5a piece.

my6.dlirt BURKHART & BOBBINS,
Phoiograithers,

Aldrical.

***
DR. SWEET'S

NFALLIBLE LINIMENT
GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,

FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,LUMBAGO, STIPP NEOK AND JOINTS,SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certainremedy,and never fails This Liniment is prepared from therecipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-mous bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing suc-
cess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, It is unrivaledbyany preparation before thepublic, ofwhich the moatskeptical may be convinced by a single trial.ThisLiniment will rapidly andradically, BRIM.MATIO bISORDEBB of everykind, and in thousandsOf CAROB where it has been need it has neverbeen knownto fail.
Fait NEURALffid, it will afford immediate reliefin every case, however distressing.It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE inthree minutes and is warranted to do it.
TOOTHICIIE also will it cure instantly.FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERALLASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess, thisLiniment is a most happy and unfailing.remedy. Act-inicdirectly upon the nervous tissues it strengthens andrevivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity andvigor.
FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we claimthatit is the best known, andwe challenge the world to pro-ducean equal. Every victim of this distressing com-plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford

immediate relief, and in amajority of cases will effecta radical cure.
QUINSY and SORE THROAT are sometimes-ex-tremely malignant and dangerous, bat a timely appliCa-tion of this Liniment will never fan to cure.
SPRAINS are sometimesvery obstinate, and enlarge-ment of the joints is liable tooccur if neglected. Theworst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two orthree days.
BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,.8 URNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderfulhealing properties of DR. SWERVE; INFALLIBLELINIM PINT, when used according to directions. Also,CBILELAIN6, FRnSTED FEET, and INSECTBITES and STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for ite timesyseeatfloe-kw.C.-o-toewere‘neClaidadee Ili wwun-am LLIJA Dcb aro
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
homes nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two yew's. and manyof them
from persons in the highest ranks of life.

C MUTION.
To avoid imposlt-on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
"• Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment" blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which tone are genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO,
Pole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aplleow-d&w

ÜBB.A.RD BROS.,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,

NEW YORK,
Have the pleasure of announcing to their numerous

friends andpatrons in the Army, that they are prepared
to fill orders and tritnemit parcels ar MAIL, with the ut-
most CM and promptitude. Watches so forwarded are
registered; we take upon ourselves allrisks of transpor-
tation, and guarantee a safe delivery.

Improved Solid Sterling Silver Im• ENGLISH
LEVERS, in good running order, and Warranted ac-
curate timepieces. This is anentire new pattern. made
expressly for American Army and Navy sale. They are
manufactured ina veryhandsome manner, with Engliek
crown mark, certifying their genuineness; all in all,
theyare a most desirable Watch. FronkLeslie's illus.
trat, d News of Feb. 21st, '63, says:—"HtMIIARD'S TIME-
EREPERS are becoming proverbial ,for their reliability
and accuracy. They are particularly valuable for offi-
cers in the army, and travelers Theprice is SEVENTY:.
TWO DOLLARS ($72) per case of six, being about one-
third the coat of ordinary English Levers, while they
will readily retail for a larger price. Postage, per case,
$1 84.

RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS,for ArmySpecu-
lation.,—The Army and eany Gazette. of Philadel-
phia, in its February number, says :—" This importa-
tion of the HUSBAND BROS , of New York, fills a long-
felt want, being a handsome and serviceable Watch at
anextremely lowfigure . Superior in style and Anish:
Decidedly the most taking novelties out! Should retail
at prices from $2O to $)(1 each. Good imitation ofboth
gold and silver, withfancy colored hands and beautiful
dials, with superior regulated movement. Sold only by
the case of six of assorted designs. Engraved and
superior electro-plated with gold, and silver-plated, per
Mae of six, FORTY-EIGHT DOLLARS, ($48.) By mail,
toatage, $1.65 per case

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS, the Perfection
of Mechanism I—BEING A HUNTING AND OPEN eIAGE,
OrLADY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S WATCH COMBINED, WITH PA-
TENT SELF-WINDING IMPROVEMENT.—The New York Il-
lustrated News, the leading pictorial paper of the Uni-
ted States. In its inns of Jan. 10th, 2863,on page 147,
voluntarily says :--"Wehave been shown a most pleas-
ingnovelty, ofwhich the HUBBARD BROS., of NewYork,
are the sole importers. It is called the Magic Time
Observer, and is aHunting and Open Face Watch com-
bined. Otte of the prettiest, most convenient, and de•
cidedly the best and cheapest timepiece for general and
reliable use ever offered It has within it and connec-
ted with its machinery, its own winding attachment,
rendering a key entirely tinneMeasary. The cases of
this Watch are composed of two metals, the outer one
beingfine 16 carat gold. It has the improved ruby ac-
tion lever movement, and is warranted anaccurate time-
piece." Price, superbly engraved, per case of half
dozen, $204. Sample Watches, in neat mo, occo boxes,
for those proposing to buy at wholesale, $36. If sent
by mail the postage is 36 cents. Retails at $lOO and
upwards.

117We have no agents or circulars. Buyers must
deal with us direct,ordering from this advertisement.
Terms Cash in advance Remittances maybe madein
United States money, or draft payable to our order in
this city, If you wish goods sent by mail, enclose the
amount of the postage with your order. Write your
address in full. Registered Letters only at our risk.

Address HUBBARD BROs., IMPORTBRS,
East Cor. Nassau and Tohn streets,

New York.ap29 d3m

QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
+.I very convenientWriting Peek 14180, gortfoijoe,
KenoranAinni Books,Portmonnaies, &a., at

BOHNFYBRIS BOORSTORD

NOTIONS.--Gpute a variety of useful
and entertaining articles—chelk,p—itt

8011101.1 1E'S BOOKEITOMI.

WRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
1: Domestic Pickles; (by the dozen or hundred,) 8n•

perior Salad Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and condiments of
n'es7 description, for sale by

my2s WK. DOCK, Is., & Co

WAlt I WAR I __BRADY, No. 62
Market street, below Third, has received &large

assortment of Sweeps, Samna and Baia's, which he
Will sell very low, a iv.o-dtf

HAMS, DRIV,D BEEF, BOLOGNA
BAUBA4IIS, TONGUES, &c., for sale low, by

WM. DOCK. To, Sr.

FOR RENT—Two desirable OFFICE
ROOMS, seem° story front of Wyatt'le Building,

aornerof Market Square and Market etreet. Apply at
kis olden pep2B4ltl

IBUOitteol3 tart's.
ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office with Hon. David Mumma, jr., Third street,
above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all
kinds prosecut. d and collected.

Refer to Rona John O. Kunkel, David Mumma, Jr.,
and R. A. Lamberton. toll.d&w6m

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAK.Eit'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKETWARE,

ap29-d&w Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

TIIOB. C. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
0/ice in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)

Having fortuPd a connection with parties in Wash-ington City, woo are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meetwith immediate and careful attention. mB-y

IJR. C. WEICIIEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

11,119IDENCIE TRIM) REAR, NORTH BT.RINT.
He le now fully prepared to attend promptly to thiduties of profession in all its branches.
A LOAD AND !MN! 81,001058511 L MADIOAL AXPNAINSOIjustifieshim in promising full and ample eatisfaotion toall whomayfavor him with a call,be -thedlaeaseChronic

Or anyother nature.

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
maADowz.A.N.E,

A PRACTICAL DYER FROM GERMANY,
Tak.s this mode to imorm the public and his numer•one friends that he has fitted up a DYEING ROOM,

In Meadow Lane, in the city of Harrisburg, Pa.
Wherehe is prepared to do anything in dyeing, as

Silk, Woolen, Cotton, etc., warranted for good.apae-d3m

TAILORING. •

0130.T_Tler 3E3C
The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, MARKET ST.,four doors below Fourth street, to make
MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.Persons wishing cutting done can have it done at theshorteat notice. ap27-dly

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street. four doors above Second,
(OPPOSITH WASHINGTON Ross House,)

Is prepared to furnish to order, in the very best style of
workmanship, Spring and Hair Mattresses,WindowOar•tains, Lounged, and all otherarticles ofFurniture in his
line, on short notice and moderate terms. Having ox.
perience in the business, he feels warranted In asking a
share ofpublicpatronage, confidentof his ability to give
satlefaction. jarkl7-dtf

SILAS WARD.
110. 11, NORTH T/1/1171 OT., HABBIBBIIII4.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

STRIST3S. MUM AND BMW. MINIM 413,40.;
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBIN'S,

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Square and Oval Franses
ofeverydeserilitiOnmade toeider. Begtuldulg done.

Agency for Howes Sewing Machines.
Kr Sheet Music sent by Mail. octi-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Has just received from New York, an assort-
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers cud the public •s

nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

UT HARRY WILLIAMS,UT•

CIT-NALXIIOI AGENT,
402 WALNUT BTREET,

PHTLADE LP &lA.
General Claims for Soldierspromptly collected, State

Claims adjusted, &a., &O. marZo-dlm

BMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEY -A T-L AW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice intheneveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. 0. MTV,

J. B. EWING.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
. 27 CHT.SNIIT ST.., between second and Trout,

Has just returned fromthe city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGC,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order ; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY,
B. N. GILDEA, D. B. S.,

N O . 119 MARKET STREET,
ft

EBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
janB-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

• E. S. GERMAN',
BOUTH 111100ND STREET, ABOVIII 0101113NUT,

RAIIIBBI7IO, PA.
Depot fortile male ofStereoseopse,StereoesOploVlewS,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. no/30-d1

SOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HERR% HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmannet of VISITING, WEDDINGAND.BUSI-
NESS CARDS executed in the moatartistic atyles and
mootreasonable tempi. deeld-dtf

UNION,IIO TEL,
Ridge Avelino, COM of Broad street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he hag re-

cently renovated And refitted his well-known is Union
Hotel" on Ridge avenue, near the Boned Rouse, and is
prepared toaccommodate citizens, at-angers and travel
era in the best style, at moderate rites

His table will be impetigo with the beet the markets
afford, and at his bar wit be found superior brands of
liquors and matt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at th., shops in this

ralA HENRY BOdT(IEN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BAD TIMORD, MD.

Thispleasant and eomtnodions Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and pranklin
streets, afew doorswest of the Northern CentralRail-
way Depot. livery attention paid to the comfort of Ida
guests. G. LRISDNRING, Proprietor,

jel2-tf (Late of Selina Grove. Pa.)

THE O. F. SCHEFFERI

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. 18 MARRST STRBET, HARRISBURG.

to- Particular attention paid to printing, ruling_ and
binding of Railroad Blanks, manifests, Insurance poll_
cdcis Checks, Bill-Hesne,

Wedding,Visiting beet
BusinCardsprinted at very

low prices and in the style. janlll

t •Vatriat tt- anion.
lIDAY MORNING, MAY 29, 1863.

GREAT INDIANA DEMOCRATIC
MASS MEETING.

FDIC DESCRIPTION OF THE SCENE

3 gave, on Tuesday morning, the proceed-
of the great Indiana mass meeting, held
e 20th. The Chicago Times thus describes
cene
gassy soldiers, divided into small squads,
usually accompanied by non-commissioned
are, and frequently partially intoxicated,
swaggering up and down the streets all

alorniug, with the moat insulting air, ap-
ag the most opprobrious epithets to Demo-

..s, and vowing they would shoot the first
,ocrat who attemptedto speak. They were
•uraged, and their passions inflamed to the
?st extent, by certain citizens who openly
ceased their approval of what was said,
:suggested to them much more, accompa-
i by dark hints as to the duty of United
:es soldiers under such circumstances, to
,that nothing was said against the adusinba-
ion, and that the arms they carried were
tinily given for that purpose. The Donro-
,

0 moody paid no attention to them, neither 1
s t they allow themselves to be betrayed into
ontroversy with those who were stimulating
mto commit some Moe, A difficulty in
3 manner, prior to the meeting of the con-

.

it ion, was easily avoided. Shortly after Mr.
orhees commenced speaking, however, these
there still accompanied by Abolition abet-
s, made their appearance in the outskirts of
crowd and commenced to elbow their way

rough and through it in every direction.—
.e display of bayonets and sabres was, in a

isle while, quite imposing, and at last a man
is arrested in the outskirts of the crowd and
arched off by a file of soldiers. Mr, Veer-

' es quieted, as best he could, the excitement
• casioned by this affair, andssalling the futon-.
mi. of the convention to what he believed to

:: the purpose of certain parties to provoke a
aturbance in order that the convention might
i dispersed by the military, appealed to his
adicors to demean themselves accordingly.

Innot hazard the success of the meeting by
In effort to oppose force to force. He called
'pon them to crowd up as close to the eland as
'ossible, and thus make a bulwark through
'rhich no soldier could penetrate far enough to

isture the general harmony of the meeting.
luring Mr. Voorhees' speech attempts were
lade to commence speaking upon the other
Sands, as it was found impossible for one-third

the vast multitude to hear the speeches from
e principal stand. The material provided
r the side stands was found in possession of
e military, who refused to surrender it be-

muse they wished it for seats. Samuel R.
Huai], one of the secretaries of the convention,
owed a large box to be brought to the front
of the State House, from which he commenced
to address the convention. He spoke for about
fire minutes, but a party of soldiers and Abo-
ailLo it Lnomatauelem:sidr.vorpotion near him made
hear him impossible. Finally the soldiers
commenced to roll the box over, and thus com-
pelled him to desist from speaking, declaring
in the most insulting manner their purpose to
take him before Gen. Hascall if he resumed.
Other attempts were made in various portions
of the Capitol square to start sidestands ; but
although there was an abundance of speakers,
and an auditory anxious to hear, the crowd
was not dense enough to protect the speak-
ers, and the stands were all demolished, or
the speakers draggedfrom them by the soldiers.
Mr. Harrington, member elect of the next
Congress from the Third district, was forced
at the point of the bayonet from one of those
side stands. The address of Mr. Voorhees,
and the Increasing fervor of Mr. Merrick's
words, satisfied the military that the presence
of a few of their number in the outskirts of
the crowd, and the frowning muzzles of their
cannon would not overawe the speakers, and a
nprogramme was at once determined upon
a carried into effect. Large numbers ofintr ops, cavalry and infantry, marched by co-
p ies up the principal streets and around the
sq are, halting on the side opposite the con-
we Lion, and eending detachments, headed by
Li ut. Langdon, of a cavalry regiment, who
m e himself very conspicuous during the en-
ti day by his lawlessness, into the very cen-
tri,ofthe convention, to arrest a man who had
bean previously agreed upon for that purpose,
pr ''ably for no other reason than that he had
ex ressed his approval of the sentiments of the
sp ahem It was supposed that if a small
nu ber of troops undertook an outrage like
th , an assault would be made by some
in utious individuals, while in the midst
of e multitude, which would afford them the
pr eat they so much desired. This was done
t wo different times during Mr. Merrick's
d ress, both arrests being made within thirty
e= of the stand, and considerable excitement
o wing. Some were for bearing it no longer;
t rs were leaving the crowdrather than have

sturbance follow. Mr. Merrick appealed
o he people to stand firm, and not yield either
o ilitary pressure or to fear. They werein
b discharge of a constitutional right, and no
u,, required of them to forego their purposes.

Thy should remain, and yet do nothing im-
pry:lent or wrong, and if a disturbance came
the it was simply because it had been deter-
mited upon, without a pretext if necessary,
ant the fault would not be with them. lion.
Tholes A. Hendricks had been speaking for
tibia twenty minutes, it being then about 3
o'dock in the afternoon, and had just conclu-
deign eloquentpanegyric upon the Constitu-
till of the United States, when the committee
on!resolutione came upon the stand. Mr.
Heldricks immediately gave way to the com-mtie, when some one in the crowd shouted,
" is a traitor; take him down." About

tar soldiers —some of them armed with
ba nets, end others with Rolm, under the
lea of Lieutenant Langdon, started for the
stad. The crowd closed in around it as ra-
Pit 14 poesible, in obedience to the call, and
witsoon so dense that the soldiers could not
pextrate it. Those behind crowded up also,
an4the soldiers were closely enveloped, being
uncle to move in any direction. The people
wee pressed so close to them that their bayo-
net,and sabres could not be used to force a
page- That portion of the crowd contain-
inghe soldiers swayed to and fro, gradually
ap°aching the fence, where the crowd opene 1

an let them out. The scene which ensueubal s description. Lieutenant Langdon im-
me ately sprang to his horse. The infantry
pr nt, in obedience to his orders, formed in
lie nside the fence, several pannels of whichi
wet removed to give the cavalry a place to
ente,. In the space of a few minutes the
gret.er portion of the military mace their ap.
peapee under arms, the cavalry da% hit% up
an own the streets, and upon the sidewalks,
seapsing the crowds inthe wildest confusion.
Link of troops were drawn up across the prin.
cips streets,and none wereallowed to proceed
to th place where the convention was in sea- i

sion. Several arrests were made,but, although
the greatest excitement prevailed, no distur-
bance resulted. It is said that this last raid
was made by order of Colonel Coburn, of the
33d Indiana infantry, a regiment lately eap_
tured by the Confederates in Tennessee. The
soldiers, at any rate, cheered for him. In
the midst of the excitement the soldiers were
seen to load their muskets."

The Indiana Journal (administration organ)
apeleglzes in the following terms for these un-
paralleled and alarming outrages :

"The interruptions were as unfortunate as
they were unjustifiable. * * * But we
owe it to the public, as well as to Gen. Haman,
to say that the arrests were made without au-
thority and contrary to orders. Pie gave orders
that the soldiers should stay away from the
State House entirely, and none were posted in
or near the yard on duty, except the guards
at the old arsenal. Those who attended the
meeting, armed or unarmed, were there con-
trary to the General's orders. We are autho-
rized by him to say this, and we pre glad to

be able to do it."
We don't believe a word of it. There was

no need of military on the ground—but being
there, he could have restrained the troops from
violence bad it been his pleasure to do so. The
object was plainly to provoke resistance to
military authority, and then massacre the peo-
ple. Hascall is a liar as well as a tyrant—in
fact, the whole administration and the party
it represents is ahuge, unparalleledfalsehood,
upon the history of which, when impartially
written, the world will ponder with astonish-
ment and disgust.

SOMETHING FOR THE PEOPLE TO
THINK ABOUT.

From the New York Daily News

PAPER ItesonacEs.—The condition of the
Federal Treasury is one which should excite
the liveliest solicitude of every citizen. But
amid the rush of paper speculations few bear
in mind the astounding fact that nearly one
half of the whole capital of the country has
been expended and appropriated in two years,
in which no approximation to peace has been
made. The following figures show the amounts
actually appropriated by the XXXVIIth Con-
gress for three years up to July, 1864,and the
amount that the Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized to borrow to meet those appropria-
done.
Appropriations by Congress Per day.

for three years 43,779,132,000 $2,779,000
LOS/13 authorized byCongress

for three years 3,094,000,000 3,000,000
The power to borrow and expendthis money

is in addition to the customs duties, and the
internal revenues. Now, the census of 1860,
page 194, gives the whole amount of personal
property in the northern States at $2.678,400,-
000, or about the sum which the XXXVIIth
Congress has appropriatedfor threeyears war.
That sum is now in process of expenditure as'
rapidly as the Secretary can get hold of it.
But by the plan he has adopted, he wastes and
destroys one half to obtain the other. The
existing debt is $1.000,000,000, and it has been
increased during the past year $500,000,000,
ertitdrelft 9Dibc-matiraLori:l ava'wit'Yarttig
$500,000,000. On the 28th of May, last year,
the Secretary published his debt, and he has
now semi-officially done so again. We shall
compare those two statements, as follows

May, 1862. May. 1863.
•Stock,5 pqr ct. 30,505.092 80,595,092

Rock, S per et. 90;600,406 r 87,7814000 Dec. 2,720,406
Stock, 6-206,per et
Boucle, 7 3.10

2,599,400 61,452,812 Inc. 73,753,412
pdr cent.... 120,523,450 130,996,950 Inc. 19,473,600

1 'bar coal&eq-a 6 per et. 47,100,000 152,031,128 Inc. 105,732,128
Deposits, 5 per

cent 50,776 567 100,000,000 Inc. 49,221,433
Paper m0ner..145,880 000 400,900,958 Inc. 264,020,956

Total $186,175,915 1,002,656,938 517,201,421
The only loans that the Secretary has ob-

tained in the whole year are on 20,000,000 of
7 3-10 bonds at par, and on 578,000,000 of
5-20 s ; of which 50,000,000have been obtained
since April 1, apparently by conversion, but at
what price really no oneknows, except those
with whom the private arrangement was made.
The Secretary is authorized to negotiate 500,-
000,000 of those stocks, and he required Con-
gress to remove the restriction that they should
not be sold for less than market value, for the
reason that it prevented him from selling the
bonds privately to capitalists at rates less than
the public would be required to pay. That
arrangement has been tarried out amid a sys-
tem of puffery, and the amount so obtained, it
appears, nearly suffices to pay the $47,000,000
of 1-year certificates that have fallen due in
the last sixty days. The fact, then, is, that
of the 517,000,000 obtained during the year,
over 400,000,000 has been from paper money
and temporary loans, and in the same time the
value of the paper has fallen to 67 cents on the
dollar. At the same time a long step has been
taken toward repudiation, since much of the
paper issued and authorized was originally
payable in gold, but is now paid in paper only.
We may enumerate :

Originally. New.
Demand Note!! In gold. Paper.
One-yearcertificates In gold, Paper.
Depoelte

.. In gold. Paper.
400,000,001 Loan.... Paper.
Postage Stamps .For duties. Not for duties

Inaddition to this a the law of the last ses-
sion allows the Secretary to issue to the hold-
ers of coupons, payable in guld, a certificate
that they have the gold in the Treasury, when,
in fact, the goldis not there at all. The paper
that the Secretary may now issue may be enu-
merated as follows:
5-20 Banda, 6 ver cent Coin. $420,000,000
10-40 Bonds, 6 per cent Coin. 600 000 000
1 Year Certificates, 6, per ct.. Paper. 500,000,000
Legal Certificates, 8 per ct... Paper. 40000,000
Legal Tenser Notes. 300 000.000
Lewd Tender Fractions. 26,000000•
Bank Notes 300,000,000

Total to iHNIO 2,426,000,000
These are the amounts that may come on

the market without further legislation. Infact
the one-year certificates have.no limit. The
400,000,000 of short bonds may be legal tender
themselves, or-convertible into legal tender at
the will of the Secretary. It is obvious that
with each a mass of paper money over the
market, that the capitalist must be pretty bold
who would take the first lots at par. If, in the
past year, there have been comparatively no
investments in stocks, there is little prospect
that increaseof investments will take place this
year, when the capital of the country has been
so much &mislabel. The fact that 400,000,000
of three-year bonds, with interest in paper,
were made legal tender, and supported by
300 000,000 of legal tender, without interest,
and 300.000.000 of irredeemable bank paper
makes 1,000,000,000 of paper money was au-
thorized, shows pretty clearly that the Secre-
tary had no faith in large loans. He has
repeatedly threatened to offer for a loan, but
has not had the courage to do so ; since, ifthe
loan failed, credit would fall with itThe
public must, therefore, make up its mind that
theexpenses of the government are to be met
by paper money. at the rate of two dollars for
one. At this moment all government supplies
cost at the rate of three dollars for two. Every

PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING,
SUNDAYS SECIPTZD,

BY 0. BARRETT & CO`
Tat Atm. P.AawTee tww trwzow will be wiload to gab-earibers residingis theBorough for TR ORM% PZZWWI!,payible to theCarrier. Mail eubseribere, /TB DOLLARZata AZNITX.
Tas WIERRLY PATRIOT AND UNION!!! published stew°

DOLLARSoLi naenitadefledtiredr% at
wffti thiskg,niniRa v iisrl itaaarb b alliy:ina de;alsee.an estemdTsJOB OFFIOg, containing s variety of plain and faneytype, unequalled by any establishment In the interiorof

the State, for whioh the patronage of the pain*" "-

United.

family in the country pays at the samerate for
its supplies, and the national substance is being
eaten out with frightful rapidity. By thetime
the appropriations of the XXXVIIth Congress
are expended, the debt will be $4010.000;000.
What will be the assets of the country in that
hour ? What will be the value of a paper del- .
lar ?

AN ELOQUENT AND -DESER FED TRE-
BUTE.

On retiring from service and sending north
some non-commissioned officers and.privates of
the 81st United States infantry—mho were
shamefully surrendered by their officers while
serving in Texas, in the early part of the re-
bellion, and recently exchanged—Oen. Bitiike
issuedthe following eloquent order, the highest
tribute he could pay to the brave and loyal
men who, for two years, had restated all offers •

and entreaties to desert the flag of their coun-
try, under which they had enlisted :

lIKADQIIARTERS DEPARDISST OF TRH DULY, ?
19FR ARMY CORPS, OPRLOUSAS, April 26,1868.

Sergeants Brady, Stapleton, M'Cormick,
Reinhardt, Sheble, Neal, Harris, Darken, and
two hundred and sixty-nine men of the Eighth
Infantry of the Regular Army of the United
States, having been exchanged by the rebel
government, whose 'prisoners they were, ar-
rived at New Orleans on the 25th of February.
1863, and a portion of them, under command
of Lieutenant Copley Amory, Fourth cavalry,
reached this poet on the 23d instant, to share
with us the honors of this campaign. It has
been deemed but an act of ! justice to these gal-
lant men to relieve them from the service, and
to expedite their return to the North. They
separate from thecommand this day. In honor
of their departure from Opelousas, the Com-
manding General has ordereda national salute,
and a similar honor will be paid them upon
their departure from New Orleans. Captain
Bainbridge, at Opelousas, and Brigadier (ken-

, eral Sherman, at New Orleans, are charged
with the execution of this order.

These gallantmen of the army of the Unite d
States in Texas were shamefully and uncondi-
tionally surrendered to the rebel authorities by
their superior &fumes on the 9th May, 1861.
Separated from their officers, divided into
squads and. removed to different posts on the
frontier of Texas, deprived of pay for more
than two years, they were subjected to degra-
ding labors, supplied with scanty food and
clothing, and sometimes chained to the ground,
or made to suffer ether severe military pun-
ishments. Recruiting_ airmen visited them.
daily, offering them commissions and large
bounties to desert their flag. Notwithstanding
the false reports of the overthrow of their
government, which seduced so many men of
higher pretensions and position, unsustained
by counselwith each other, with few exceptions
they repelled the bribes and avoided the trea-
son. Those who chose a different course did
it to escape their prison.

No government has ever been more faith.-
fully served than by these men. Officers of
the army and navy, to whom they have aright
t. turn for conned and example—who had
been educated by the government, and never
received a month's pay that was not drawn
reeee .its -.afar nor borne an honor that it did

confer—atLira suggestion of treasonbetrayed the mother that nursed them, anddeserted the flag that proteateu --vertu
every branch of the government within their
control, and the continent under their feet,they yielded•to the indecency and folly of the
rebellion, and without a shadow of cause they
sought to blacken the name of Ai/20Am and
Americans by fastening upon her the greatest
crime or human history—that of destroying
the best government ever framed, and annihi-
lating the well-founded hopes of humanity in
republican liberty. Thank God ! the officers
could not corrupt the men they commanded I
Not a soldier of the army, nor a sailor of the
navy, voluntarily abandoned his post. The
poisonous subtleties of secession never touched
the hearts of the people, nor led them to sub-
stitute the guilty ambition of vulgar, low-bred
provincialism for the hallowed hopes of na-
tional patriotism.

Soldiers! let the gallant men that part from
us to-day receive the honors they deserve—-
the peal of the cannon and the shout of the
line! Let them receive, wherever they go, the
homage of the army and navy together. The
army and navy forever ! •

By command of Major General Banks.
RICHARD B. fume, Ass't Adj't Gen.

TRH GROWING CROPS. —The accounts which
reach us from all parts 'Of the country agree in
predicting that the cording crop of cereals,
vegetables, and fruit will, in all probability,
be the largest ever grown in this country.
Notwithstanding the war and the high price
of farm labor, an immensely increased area of
land has been placed under cultivation. There
seems to have been a conviction on the part
of the western farmers that the coming year
would witness war in Europe, and as a con-
sequence that there would be an unusual de-
mand for cereals and provisions. In addition
to the increased number of acres put into
wheat, tobacco, Sax, hemp, and sorghum are
being very extensively grown ; the three first
on account of the enhanced price they have
borne during the past year, and the sorghum
to supply a substitute for the sugar and mo-
lasses which have been held at rates that puts
them out of the means of farmers to use. The
West will this year prodece all the sugar and
moistens it can use, and will, in addition, be
able to sell large quantities to the East.

- All this is cheering. nation that has an
assurance of an abundfince of food, and the
means of transporting it from where grown to
wherever required, is in fact rich, and can
afford to view the future confidently. The
war, happily for us, is not waged upon our
soil, and the husbandman is sure that he can
gather what he sows. There is now ahope in
the West that the Mississippi will be opened to
New Orleans, in which case breadetuffs and
provisions will have an Outlet they have not
had for two years past.

SCARCITY OF LABOR.—The Detroit PM? says
that in some parts of Miohigan the scarcity of
laborers is severely felt. The war has effect.
nally thinned out a large proportion of the
laboring population, leaving many places so
destitute of help that even women have been
compelled to labor in the fields. This scarcity
of laborers has caused a corresponding ad-
vance of wages, which have thus early in the
season, in some parts of the State, reached an
unprecedented figure. When the harvest sea-
son arrives, this scarcity will , be even more
severely felt.

The idlers in our cities might find abundant
employmerit at good wages, and do their coun-
try good service, by going into the rural dis-
tricts and putting their hands to work in the
fields.

Out of 423 persons appointedttittter the eon-
scriptioh law, only 85 have been in the service
of the United States. This is the way the
promise has been kept that theseplaces should
be given to worthy, patriotic military men,
disabled from active field service.


